ACADEMIC HONORS CONVOCATION
AWARD RECIPIENTS

The best and brightest UWG students honored by their faculty

Outstanding Honors College Students

Each year the Outstanding Honors students in each of the four undergraduate classes are selected by the Honors College Committee. The selection is based on an overall GPA of at least 3.2, participation in Honors courses and service to the Honors Program.

- First-year: Nicholas Fisher
- Sophomore: Courtney Vance
- Junior: Andrew Smith
- Senior: Danielle Gorman

Outstanding Women's Studies Award

Cherith Moore

Academic Recognition Day Scholar

Sydney Francis

John J. Pershing Award (AAUP)

Sydney Francis

Beheruz N. Sethna Undergraduate Research Award

Brant Entrekin

During his time as President, Dr. Sethna’s commitment to and support of undergraduate research was instrumental to UWG’s national renown in student research. He not only made undergraduate research an emphasis at UWG, but even personally mentored students in his classes for research projects and chaperoned them while traveling to conferences. To commemorate his efforts, the Beheruz N. Sethna Undergraduate Research Award recognizes outstanding achievement in the area of undergraduate research.
MATH & SCIENCE

The James Emory Boyd Awards
- Chemistry: James Harris
- Geology: Leo Ouellette
- Computer Science:
  - John Chittam
  - Thomas Whaley
- Physics: Daniel Byers

The Outstanding Senior in Biology
Jordan Mount

The American Institute of Chemists
Seth Bradley

The Carole E. Hill Award in Anthropology
Rebekah Rutledge

Award of Excellence in Physics/Astronomy Research
Mabel Stephenson

Waring Distinguished Scholar Award
Sarah Rogers

ARTS & HUMANITIES

Gordon Watson Awards
- Art: Seanna White
- English: Natalie King
- Philosophy: Brant Entrekin
- French: Angelica Carroll
- German: Tegan Pendersen
- Spanish: Jessica Sisson
- Mass Communications: Brittany Shivers
- Theatre Arts: Sabrina Robateau
- Music: Rachel Breaux

Sally Pafford Memorial Scholarship Award
Benjamin Ryan Smith

H.O. Lovvorn Scholarship Award
Emily Tillman
TANNER HEALTH SYSTEM SCHOOL OF NURSING

Nursing Excellence Awards
- BSN December 2020: Margaret Leprone
- BSN May 2021: Sydney Francis
- RN to BSN: Ashly Moody

RICHARDS COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Frank R. Hunsicker Award in Management
Taylor Yearta

College of Business Awards in Academic Excellence
- Accounting: Hannah Williams
- Finance: Jackie Colin
- Marketing: Gina Tabone
- Real Estate: Keisha Gilliam
- Management Information Systems: Landon Bryant

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Outstanding Student in
- Communication Sciences and Disorders: Lauren Adams
- Elementary Education: Kristina Kayden
- Secondary Education: Kinley Stanford
- Physical Education: Jealon Richey
- Sport Management: Isabella Caricari
- Health and Community Wellness: Ashley Kilgore

Health and Physical Education Excellence in Teaching
Kiesha Harper

Exemplary Leadership in Sport Management
Drew Swank

W. Malcolm Flanagan Award in Special Education
Michael Alcarez

Making a Difference- Outstanding Community Service Award
Timothy Vanjohnson Jr.